
  INSPECTOR’S DAILY REPORT 

PROJECT Villanova University - WLA Parking Lot        
 

PROJECT NO. 056756.249 
 

CLIENT 
 

Radnor Twsp. 
 

DATE 12/21/2015 
 

    
Arrival Time 7:00a Weather: Clear  Overcast Rain  Hot  Warm  Cool  Cold 
Departure Time 5:30p Site Condition: Clear  Muddy   Dusty  Wet  Snow  Ice Foggy 
Total Hours 10.5   
   

 

Temp Range: 48°F to 54°F 
 

CONTRACTOR Torcon SUBCONTRACTOR(S) 
JJD, HB Frazier, Green Moun. 
Clearing, Federal Fence, Roma 
Concrete 

LABOR FORCE WORK PERFORMED 
Superintendent 1 
Foreman 1 
Operators 3 
Laborers 2 
Drivers 1 

 

1.) Mayfield Gardens delivered more of the  proposed trees that are to be planted along the southern 
property line behind the proposed curbline that is currently being excavated and graded. 
2.) Mayfield Gardens also staged all the trees and their equipment near the work trailer. 
3) Bob (Rockwell) was onsite to check on the current status of the removed trees and to verify that 
the new trees are not being installed at this time. 
4.) JJD graded the area along the proposed curbline that runs along the souther property line and then 
they used some millings to help with compaction and to allow for Roma Concrete to drive their work 
trucks along the proposed curbline. This was also done to provide access for the concrete trucks.  
5.) Green Mountain Clearing was onsite today to finish hauling off the wood chips. They hauled off 
650 yards of wood chippings today. This completes the hauling of wood chips. 
6.) Federal Fence was onsite to continue with excavation for the proposed permanent site safety 
fence. They installed appx. 75% of the 6' tall wooden posts today and will be back pending weather to 
complete the post installation before they start to hang the fence on the wooden post. 
7.) Roma Concrete formed and poured 470' of curb along the souther property line starting at the SE 
corner (Near Septa Lot) and proceeded towards the SW corner of the site. After forming and pouring 
they stripped all of the forms and touched up any blemishes before leaving the site. 
8.) HB Frazier excavated for three (3) electric handholes. 
   a.) NW corner of Farrell Hall 
   b.) NW corner of Griffin Hall 
   c.) Northern side of Moriarty Hall along Lancaster Ave. 
9.) The handholes were excavated before stoning the bottom. The handholes will be set tomorrow 
pending weather.  

EQUIPMENT USED: 
Excavator 4 
FEL       
Dump Truck 2 
Backhoe 1 
Hoe Pac       
Vibratory Roller 1 
Motorized Tamper       
Other 1 
Tub Grinder 1 
Bulldozer 1 
Skidder 1 

 

SKETCH COMMENTS 
 1) Steve Norcini (Radnor Twsp.) onsite today. 

2) DBA (David Black Associates) onsite today to check on 
compaction and take cylinders for the 470' of curbline that 
was installed along the southern property line. 
3) Bob (Rockwell) was onsite today. 
4) JJD & GMC worked later than normal. This was done to 
finish the hauling of wood chips. After the last truck was 
gone they dug out the "Tub Grinder" before trying to move it. 
The machine is stuck in the mud and will be looked at again 
tomorrow.  

INSPECTOR: 
Jason Thompson - Gannett Fleming  

 



 


